Muskegon Middle School welcomes visitors from Dongdu China.
~ Read more on page 19
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SUPERINTENDENT
Dear friends,
It is with a full heart that I write this final
Superintendent’s Message. Since this is my last
Mirror Newsletter communication as Superintendent
of Muskegon Public Schools, I am sharing a bit of
personal information. As many of you know, I will soon
begin my new role as Chief Executive Officer of the
Youngstown City School District in Ohio. I am excited
about the opportunity to accept the challenge to help
turn around a struggling school district and reunite a
community rich in history. I’m also happy about the
opportunity to spend more time with my baby sister,
who resides in Columbus.
Justin M. Jennings
Although I am looking forward to my new
Superintendent, Ed.S
opportunity in YCSD, I am sad to be leaving you.
Muskegon Public Schools
I must say, my time in Muskegon has been special,
and although it has been challenging at times, I firmly
believe that God places us in a path to help us grow and prepare us for the next steps
He has ordered for our lives. I will leave with fond memories of this community and
pride in the many accomplishments the scholars and staff of MPS have achieved.
Achievements that would not be possible without the support of the Muskegon
community, MPS staff and the leadership of the MPS board members.
Muskegon is blessed to have school board members who give their time and
energy to provide opportunities for our 3,600 scholars. Beyond any comparison,
my sincere hope is that the board will continue to lead the school district with a
scholar-first approach. Muskegon is known far and wide for its athletic prowess, but
its commitment to education and its scholars have become a focal point during my
tenure.
Thank you, MPS Board Members and thank you to a community of amazing people
that backs its scholars and schools by giving 100 percent. The school system cannot
be a success without you.
As I say goodbye, I want to highlight some of the MPS accomplishments
during my leadership including the removal of Marquette Elementary and Nelson
Elementary from the Michigan Department of Education Priority Schools List and the
process of aligning the district’s K-5 Reading and Math Curriculum. Muskegon Public
Schools continues to excel both in and out of the classroom, having won multiple
regional and state championships in football and basketball. The Lady Big Reds
under the tutelage of Mr. Rodney Walker won a regional championship, which was
the farthest they had been in the state tournament, then the next year they eclipsed
that accomplishment. I was honored to prepare pre-game meals for the football
team during my entire tenure, watching the football team lose was a heartbreaker
at Ford Field. Then they turned it around and redeemed themselves the following
year–I can still remember the excitement of that game! Watching La’Darius Jefferson

and Cameron Martinez hoisting up Michigan M-Live Mr. Football trophies back-toback, while also being two of the top scholars in our school district was not only an
additional highlight but also an honor.
I arrived in Muskegon Public Schools in 2014 as the Special Education Director
then transitioned to Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum in hopes of taking on the
role of superintendent. In January 2017, that dream became a reality. As a young boy
growing up in Grand Rapids, I used to travel frequently to the Muskegon area as my
mother was born here and my 100-year-old great-grandmother resided here as well.
I have fond memories from my youth of the beach, drive-in theater, and of course,
Mr. Scrib’s Pizza. I also have countless memories of fun times and great experiences
in this community. I dreamed of living in a Victorian House on Jefferson Street and
being able to walk to work as the principal of the high school. I had the opportunity
to become the superintendent instead and enjoyed having my child go to the historic
high school building and become a Big Red graduate, which I can say, was a dream
come true.
The financial challenges of our district have certainly been daunting as we
experienced a shrinking fund balance and terrible portrayals in the news. The
personal attacks against my staff and me in the media and at public meetings at
times seemed never-ending. However, I am deeply encouraged by the commitment
and hard work of our team and the community. The community’s effort over the past
year has led to the upcoming bond proposal, which is highlighted at the end of this
communication. These bond plans are currently under review by the MPS Board of
Education. As I transition to a new phase in my life, I would like to thank all those
who work every day to help ensure our scholars have a top-notch education.
On a personal note, I would like to thank all of the special people who, during those
difficult moments, took the time to call, send letters, emails and even offered hugs
and handshakes of encouragement–your support helped me get through. Thank
you! I am forever grateful for you.
In closing, please make sure that you continue to fight the “good fight” for our
scholars– they deserve the best. Please start by showing up at your schools and
school board meetings to advocate for Muskegon’s future and our scholars. Don’t
forget to vote in the upcoming election.
Finally, allow me to personally thank my administrative staff for their hard work and
diligence. My Muskegon Public Schools Cabinet and my Chief of Staff are unarguably
the finest I have been blessed to work with during my 20-year career. Muskegon is a
wonderful place. It is special because of the love and support of so many people and
will always remain a special place in my heart.
So, to all the people of Muskegon, I say, Goodbye. If I’m lucky, maybe our paths will
cross one day again. Until then, stay true to our scholars in Muskegon Public Schools
and continue to be a beacon to other cities and school districts!
Peace and blessings to my friends.
Justin M. Jennings, Ed.S.
Superintendent of Schools

ARTICLE FROM PRESIDENT LARSON

Cindy Larson
President

Muskegon Public Schools
Board of Education

It’s here! This is the countdown to the end of the
school year and the usual question comes up. Where
has the time gone?!
I’ve had the pleasure of talking to all our
principals and have visited many classrooms.
Two words come to mind immediately: I’m impressed!
I have observed incomparable dedication, enthusiasm
and love for our scholars.
During my years as a classroom teacher, one of the
biggest challenges is effective classroom management.
That’s exactly what I see when I visit our schools. With
few exceptions, our scholars are engaged and learning.
(Yes, I fully understand “those days” exist that you’d
prefer to erase from your memory!) All in all, I believe
this has been a good year with the implementation of
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by Cindy Larson

amazing programs. To everyone reading this, thank you for everything you’re doing all
the time to support Muskegon Public Schools.
Superintendent Jennings and the board had the pleasure of recognizing our girls
basketball team. Congratulations on a job well done!!
MPS has an important year coming up with a vote for our bond renewal.
Superintendent Jennings has held town hall meetings, all of which were open to the
public. He received important and constructive feedback with everyone responding
having full knowledge that change is on the horizon for our school district. Please
know this is NOT a tax hike. In fact, your taxes won’t be affected at all!
This is now my 12th year serving on the board (speaking of time flying!). I am
very proud to be a part of doing what is best for our district. I have had the pleasure
of talking to many parents, teachers and central office staff. I will always listen to your
concerns and am continually thankful for the positive input I have gotten. Thank you
for giving me this opportunity.
~ Cindy Larson

COUNSELORS’ HIGHLIGHTS
FINAL TRANSCRIPTS

All seniors must notify the Guidance Office of the college or university that
should receive their final transcripts. Final transcripts will not be available
until mid-June.

COLLEGE DECISION DAY

Muskegon High School will be celebrating College Decision Day, a
statewide initiative on Wednesday, May 1, 2019. College Decision Day
is a day when graduating seniors make a commitment to the college or
university they will be attending. College Decision Day will also include the
Graduation Walk through district elementary schools

ACT

Juniors planning to take the June ACT should be registered by Friday,
May 3, 2019. The June ACT date is June 8, 2019, and will be given at the
high school. Juniors planning to take the July ACT should be registered by
Friday, June 14, 2019. Muskegon High School’s code is 232707. The cost of
the ACT (no writing) is $50.50 and the ACT plus writing is $67.50. There are
fee waivers available to students to cover the cost of the test.

SAT

Juniors planning to take the June SAT should be registered by Friday, May
3, 2019. The June SAT date is June 1, 2019, and will be given at the high
school. Juniors planning to take the August SAT should be registered by
Wednesday, July 24, 2019. Muskegon High School’s code is 232707. The
cost of the SAT (no essay) is $47.50 and the SAT plus essay is $64.50. There
are fee waivers available to students to cover the cost of the test.

TESTING OUT OF CLASSES

Testing out of classes provides students with the opportunity to earn credit
in a course by passing an examination during the summer. The student
must complete a request form available in the Guidance Office by June 13,
2019. The exam will be scheduled for the early part of August.

2019-2020 ENROLLMENT

Enrollment packets for the 2019-20 school year are available to be picked
up at the Hackley Administration Building from 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m. daily.
Any student that did not attend an MPS school during the 2018-19
school year must complete an enrollment packet. Students interested
in Schools of Choice who have missed the deadline of May 25 need to
contact the Offices of Student Services at (231) 720-2006.
The Muskegon Mirror is published
three times per year by Muskegon
Public Schools, 349 W. Webster Avenue,
Muskegon, MI 49440. Muskegon Public
Schools accepts advertising to defray the
cost of production and distribution and
appreciates the support of its advertisers.
Muskegon Public Schools does not specifically endorse advertisers or their products or services.

To advertise in The Muskegon Mirror, please contact
Mark Williamson at (231) 766-3038 or email:
mark@orshalrdproductions.com
Read the Mirror online at:
orshalrdproductions.com/muskegon-mirror/

OFFICE OF INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES
NEW READING PROGRAM
FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

All MPS elementary schools will have a new reading program beginning in
the 2019-2020 school year. Oakview Elementary School piloted Success for
All during the 2018-2019 school year with excellent results. After analyzing
data on student growth and achievement, it was decided that the program
would be adopted for all elementary schools. The Board of Education
approved the adoption in March.
Success for All is a comprehensive reading program that includes all of the
components of balanced literacy – phonemic awareness, phonics, vocabulary,
fluency and comprehension. Students are grouped for instruction by reading
level, sometimes switching classes to be instructed in a group that best suits
their needs as a reader. During the 90-minute reading block, students learn to
clarify, summarize, predict and question as they read literature and nonfiction.
Students work in teams, learning the important skills of working together and
learning from each other. Developing higher order thinking skills and finding
evidence to support answers are integral parts of the program.
Success for All also includes a social-emotional component. During
lessons and class council meetings, students learn thinking skills, emotional
management and social skills they can use in and out of the classroom.
With the implementation of Success for All, our MPS elementary students
will increase their reading levels, become more strategic readers and be
prepared for success in middle school and beyond. Readers are leaders!

2ND GRADERS DISCOVER MUSKEGON WITH
PROJECT-BASED LEARNING

AFor the 2018-19 school year, many of our second-grade classrooms are
piloting a new social studies curriculum rooted in the practices of projectbased learning. The Project P.L.A.C.E. Units (Project Approach to Literacy
and Civic Engagement) was created by researchers at the University of
Michigan and has been implemented by our teachers this year. Students learn
about the economy, geography, history, and government of Muskegon in four
different units. During the geography unit, students went on Muskegon bus
tours and recorded their observations along the way. They created brochures
highlighting positive aspects of our community, some of which will be on
display at the Visit Muskegon office in the old train depot!
For the third marking period, students are digging into their history unit
and interviewing residents of our community who have lived here for many
years to learn about our past. They will create postcards highlighting aspects
of Muskegon’s history and put these on display around their schools. With
project-based learning, social studies is engaging and purposeful!

FIELD TRIPS AND GIANT TRAVELING MAPS

It’s springtime, which means many MPS students will be heading out around
the community and the state on field trips! This spring we are planning trips
around Muskegon to places like the Lakeshore Museum Center, Hackley
House and various state parks. We are also planning trips beyond our city!
Fourth-grade classes at Oakview have received a Target Field Trip Grant
and will be traveling to the Grand Rapids Public Museum and the Gilmore
Car Museum. With donated funds, some third-graders at Lakeside will be on
the road to our state capitol in Lansing. All of our K-6 students will have an
engaging experience when the National Geographic Giant Traveling Maps
come to their building in April or May! These interactive maps are huge and
will be laid out on gym floors. Kids will move around the maps as they learn
about the geography of North America and Michigan.
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HUMAN RESOURCES
HR SPOTLIGHT

MPS lunchroom aides play a critical role in the safety of each student. Their job requires
supervision in the cafeteria and on the playground during breakfast and lunch hours
where they focus on injury prevention, mediation and resolution of disputes while
offering positive behavior reinforcement within any given day. Our dedicated staff
trained with more than 16 hours of professional development this school year, making
them prepared to keep students safe and dedicated to building positive relationships.
MOON ELEMENTARY
Mr. Terry Pringle is well known around Moon Elementary as a
playground/lunchroom aide. He has worked at Moon School for
two years. Mr. Terry, as the students call him, is a Muskegon Big
Reds alumni (class of 1983). He has been working with children
for a total of 17 years; 15 of those years have been as a Chartwells
employee.
Mr. Terry says, “I enjoy the staff and being able to come to work
Terry Pringle
to help improve the minds of our young students. It’s good to
work with good people and have staff that feels like family.”
This year, Mr. Terry intends to be a part of the summer program at Glenside School.
~ Submitted by Eddie Brown
OAKVIEW ELEMENTARY
Mr. Maki has been employed as a playground/lunchroom aide
at Oakview for the last two years. His quiet demeanor and
positive outlook was just what our students need. His easy going
personality and consistency has made it effortless for him to
develop and nurture relationships with students across all grade
levels. Mr. Maki lends a listening ear to students when concerns
arise and communicates effectively with both staff and students.
Mr. Maki
He has a natural ability to meet the needs of our students and
always greets you with a smile. ~ Submitted by Lakisha Williams
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Valerie LaBrenz

LAKESIDE SCHOOL
Valerie LaBrenz has been a lunch supervisor at Lakeside School
since we opened in 2012. Valerie is also a proud parent of a former
Lakeside student and current Muskegon Middle School student,
Zuri LaBrenz. Miss Val, as she’s known at Lakeside, is a loving,
caring, passionate adult who comes to work every day with a
smile and open arms waiting to give a hug to any student who
wants or needs one.

WELCOME NEW STAFF

Charles Banks............................Lunchroom Aide............................................................................ Oakview
Caitlin Bremer.............................Lunchroom Aide................................................................................Nelson
Charles Chapman.....................Lunchroom Aide................................................................................Nelson
Tiffany Cole..................................Lunchroom Aide................................................................................Nelson
Kelli Dolinger..............................Teacher.......................................................................................................MHS
Kammi Eacker............................Volleyball Coach....................................................................................MHS
Kelly Foreman............................Interventionist..............................................................................Marquette
Barbara Frazier..........................ParaEducator.................................................................................. Lakeside
Derek Jackson............................Lunchroom Aide.................................................................................. Moon
Jennifer Jackson........................Teacher .................................................................................................... Moon
Alise McElheny .........................Secretary.................................................................................................. Moon
Beth Rix..........................................ParaEducator................................................................................Marquette
Olivia Sowa..................................Speech Pathologist..........................................................................................
Katelyn Shirk...............................Interventionist .............................................................................Marquette
Patricia Westcott.......................Interventionist..............................................................................Marquette

LUNCHROOM AIDE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE FOR 2019-20 SCHOOL YEAR

Lunchroom aides will work 17.5 hours per week at $9.87 per hour.
Submit an application on our website at muskegonpublicschools.org/human-resources.

Technology Department
Technology is always moving at an incredible
rate! It has been said, “Never in human history
have we seen so many technologies moving at
such a pace...and everything is being disrupted
in the process” (Salim Ismail, 2014).

Jerry Johnson

Director of Instructional
Technology

I’m sure many of you can feel the same way
as we do. Every day is a new day and a new
challenge. I think that’s why we love what we
do in our department. We love a challenge!
Speaking of challenges, we have many new
challenges this summer!

CELEBRATING MPS
ParaEducators
“See a need, fill a need.” –MPS ParaEducators
This month, we’d like to highlight the efforts and hard work of our
ParaEducator team. These amazing individuals are in all of our buildings,
helping to ensure that success and inclusion happen for all of our scholars.
They are the staff members you often see running from place to place, taking
care of the needs of our students.

This summer we will begin to update our
phone system for the first time in many years. We will replace all office
and classroom phones throughout the district, including the hardware
and infrastructure. The plan is to begin that process right after school is
out for the summer. We should be fully functional by August. The one
thing to keep in mind is that there could always be some hiccups in the
installation, so if for some reason your phone call doesn’t go through this
summer, please be patient. Our goal is to switch over seamlessly.
Another large project will be our update to a large portion of our
Chromebooks at Muskegon Middle School and our elementary buildings.
With last year’s move to a 1-to-1 Chromebook environment at Muskegon
High School, it is now our turn to do the same thing at other instructional
buildings. We will be retiring more than 1500 Chromebooks this summer.
By fall of 2019, we will have another 1-to-1 Chromebook rollout at
Muskegon Middle School. All scholars in grades 6-8 will be assigned a
Chromebook which they will carry with them throughout the day. These
devices will stay at school each day. We will announce how the process
will work in August. Muskegon High School’s Chromebook pick up date
will be August 27, 2019. We will be announcing times at a later date.
In addition, all teachers and students in grades 3-5 will be receiving an
update as well. With certain programs and state testing requirements, we
need to make sure we are up to date with the devices our students use.

This school year, the Muskegon Public School ParaEducator team went
above and beyond in so many ways, including professional development.
This year, we offered more than 28 hours of professional development
opportunities to our team, and they responded with enthusiasm. They threw
themselves into these opportunities with the 110% effort that they throw
into their everyday work schedule. Some of the topics we covered included:
BluePrint, resilience and trauma, CPI review and practice, the prompt
hierarchy, documentation and using data sheets, mindfulness training, task
analysis, all things Google and peer-to-peer programs. Like their everyday
work, they attacked each learning opportunity, dug deep into it, participated
and walked away with more tools in their already huge toolboxes.
Without them, we could not do the work we are doing, and we remain
grateful. If you see a ParaEducator this summer, please give them a fist bump
or a high five. They are vital members of our scholars’ MPS Teams.

This is the first large purchase we’ve made since 2014, and things have
changed drastically during those five years. The price per device has
dropped incredibly from where it once was, which helps our district
financially and makes your tax dollars go farther in terms of our countywide technology millage. Thank you again for your support as we continue
to try and meet the challenge of the ever-changing technology landscape
and its impact on student learning.
Have a wonderful and safe summer!
Jerry Johnson
Director of Instructional Technology
#CHOOSEMUSKEGONPUBLIC
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STUDENT SERVICES
CENTRAL REGISTRATION

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Thursday – 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
ALL NEW STUDENTS ARE TO ENROLL AT:
Mrs. Brenda Kota, (231) 720-2013
Muskegon Public Schools Administration, Rm 106
349 W. Webster Ave., MI 49440
EXAMPLES OF ACCEPTABLE DOCUMENTS:
■ Rental or lease agreement with the signature
YOU WILL NEED:
of the owner/landlord and the tenant/resident
1. Scholar’s birth certificate
■ Deed or title to residential real property
2. Immunization records
■ Mortgage bill
3. Parent/guardian ID
■ Home utility bills (including cellular phone)
4. Guardian paperwork, if applicable
■ Medical documents
5. Two proofs of address
■ Employment documents

Work Permits
Hackley Administration Building

349 W. Webster Ave., Central Registrar, Room 106
Non-MPS Scholars (All year)
MHS
80 W. Southern
MPS Scholars (Summer)
MHS Scholars (School year)
Monday-Thursday
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Scholar must provide one of the following acceptable forms of evidence of age:
• A certified copy of birth record or other proof of age showing the place and
date of birth
• A certified copy of valid operator’s license issued by this state showing date
of birth
• The school record or the school census record
• The sworn statement of minor’s parent/guardian and statement from
physician
If a minor comes from another state to work in Michigan, the minor should
bring an official birth certificate and an unofficial transcript from the previous
school attended that includes the school’s complete name, address, city, state,
zip code, county and telephone number.

HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE
Hackley Administration Bldg- Room 104

Open Mon. - Fri., • 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

EMPLOYMENT PARTNERS:

EDUStaff
www.edustaff.org

Dean Transportation
www.deantransportation.com

Enviro-Clean Services
www.enviro-clean.com

Chartwells
www.chartwellsjobs.com

FREE HEARING AND VISION SCREENINGS
FOR 2019-20 KINDERGARTEN SCHOLARS

On June 25, 2019, we will be holding free hearing and vision screenings
(appointments only) for 2019-20 kindergartners at the
Hackley Administration Building, 349 W. Webster, Muskegon, MI 49440.
Please contact Grace DePrekel at the Muskegon Health Department,
231-724-1394, to schedule an appointment for your 2019-20 school year
kindergartner.
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SERVICE
SCORE BIG WITH BREAKFAST AT SCHOOL
Mornings always a rush? Can’t get kids to sit down and eat?
Make life easier and plan for the kids to eat breakfast at school!
School breakfast is always ready and always nutritious. You can make sure
tummies are full with breakfast at school; then students are ready to learn!
Breakfast is served at all MPS School buildings Monday through Friday.
Best of all, students eat breakfast at no charge to you. We would love the
opportunity to provide your student with a nutritious breakfast and help
you at the same time. Please feel free to contact the Food Service Office for
times that breakfast is served in your child’s school building.

FOOD THAT’S IN WHEN SCHOOL IS OUT
Hey, kids and teens! Join us for nutritious summer meals at no charge! All
children under the age of 18 are able to receive meals free of charge at all
locations. They do not have to live in the Muskegon district to participate.
Once again MPS will be sponsoring the Summer Food Service Program
with several locations starting in June 2019.
We are working with school administrators and community leaders to
determine locations and start up dates. We will post this information on the
district’s home page once it becomes available.
Please go to the MPS home page and click on the locator map for more
information or contact your food service office.

PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS IN YOUR COMMUNITY
Sign your child up for preschool at Glenside Early Childhood. Our
program is for 3- and 4-year-old children living in the Muskegon Public
School District. To register for preschool, you will need the following:
a birth certificate, insurance card, shot record and your 2018 taxes or
W-2 form. Please note that physicals are due within the first 30 days of
enrollment and dental exams are due within the first 45 days. All of our
preschool programs are income based.
Research-based studies have shown that children who participate in
preschool achieve higher scores on reading and mathematics in third
grade. The Early Childhood Programs focus on the development of the
‘whole’ child, including social-emotional learning, physical development,
early literacy, language development and early mathematical skills.
Students, like the child in the photo, develop skills necessary in
counting one-to-one correspondence – the number to the number of
dinosaurs. The math unit involves topics of number and geometry, which
are approached in a variety of engaging ways, such as counting-based
fingerplays, reading counting books, rhyming and building puzzles.
All of these help children maintain one-to-one correspondence. The
mathematics activities develop not only math and language abilities, but
also the higher-order of thinking skill of self-regulation.
Come to Glenside – the preschool place to be. For enrollment
information please call 720-2540.

IMPACT After School Program

A 21st Century Community Learning Center

Remembers...Celebrates...Educates

African American History
IMPACT scholars honored Black History during
a program-wide community event celebrating
African American culture and heritage by creating
a Black History Museum.
Displayed in the Museum’s Gallery Walk,
IMPACT scholars showcased their talents for
family and friends by designing and creating
posters that represented African American heroes
past and present. Posters exhibited the Black Lives
Matter movement, reminded us of civil and human
rights, and encouraged us to remember significant
historical lives, circumstances and events.
The scholars shined as they portrayed notable
African American figures in their creation of a
Living Wax Museum. They captured the essence
of Black History as they dressed as and recited
biographies for figures such as Josephine Baker,
Queen of Sheba, Michelle Obama, Thurgood
Marshall, Guion Stewart Bluford, Jr., Katherine
Johnson, and our own MPS Superintendent Justin
Jennings, to name a few.
Students also participated in the 150-voice
IMPACT Choir that uplifted the audience by singing
songs that proclaimed, inspired and empowered
in addition to reciting poetry by well-known
African American poets. Additionally, students had
the opportunity to explore the Historical Figures
Gallery Walk that highlighted the role and impact
African Americans had in shaping culture, industry
and history.
Our scholars and guests were excited to tour
the Inventors Museum that spotlighted more than
75 African American inventions, and highlighted
inventors such as George Franklin Grant, inventor
of the wooden golf tee, Sarah Boone, inventor of
the ironing board, and George Crum, inventor of
the potato chip!
The students were moved (some to tears) by the
motivational message shared with them by, 21st
CCLC Advisory Board Member Rev. Arthur Duren,
in which he encouraged our scholars to “recognize
how special they really are!”
The evening culminated with A Taste of Soul,
where scholars and guest were able to tantalize
their taste buds with samples of a variety of the
very staples and pleasures of African American
cuisine!
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FoodCorp

The MPS and FoodCorps partnership works to connect our scholars
to healthy food by providing opportunity and exposure.
In Mrs. Mocere’s secondgrade class at Lakeside
Elementary, students learned
how to properly space plants
in a garden and created their
own garden designs! After
reviewing what seeds need
to thrive and studying seed
packets, students understood
that each plant needs space
and time to grow well. They
drew what an ideal garden
looks like to them, showcasing
their favorite fruits, vegetables
and flowers.

FoodCorps Service Member Andrea Kelly taught nutrition and
gardening lessons in Ms. Hoffman-Sperry’s journalism class at
Muskegon Middle School. For their first lesson, students tried baked
oatmeal breakfast muffins topped with Michigan cherries and
chocolate chips. Students were given worksheets with a copy of the
recipe and writing prompts. They wrote about whether or not they
liked the muffins, what they would change about the recipe and what
they would change about breakfast at the middle school. Afterwards,
the students practiced their journalism skills by interviewing Miss
Andrea.

FoodCorps Service Member
Shayna Robison prepared a
unique taste test for families to try
at Lakeside Elementary School’s
social/emotional night. This
included BBQ jackfruit sliders
with coleslaw and a tropical
smoothie!

Bloom Youth garden club at
Muskegon Middle School were
actively involved in remodeling
the courtyard under the direction
of their eighth-grade teacher,
Mr. Schmiedeknecht. Trees were
transplanted to new locations of
the garden as part of the redesign.
Bloom Youth members also
prepared and tried new snacks
this year – including kale chips!

Park Parties offer an
unforgettable afternoon
of fun including
games, rides,
entertainment, prizes
and more.
And as always,
everyone is invited and
everything is

SMITH RYERSON PARK

FREE!

550 Wood Street at Sumner Ave.

THURSDAY • JUNE 20, 2019 • Noon until 2:00 PM
11:30 AM ~ Free lunch for anyone 18 and under, while supplies last

Call the City of Muskegon Parks Department if you have questions, 231-724-6991
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ATHLETICS

2018-19 BOYS

BASKETBALL

The MHS Athletic Department would like to recognize the
following young men from the Big Red basketball team that
were inducted into the National Honor Society. The ceremony
was held on Monday, March 18, in the MHS Auditorium.

These student athletes were part of the 2018-19 Big Red squad
that finished 20-4 with an O-K Black Conference Championship
and a District Championship. The Big Reds finished the year
ranked #4 in the final Michigan AP poll. Congratulations on your
accomplishments in the classroom and on the hardwood!

2018/19

O-K

• Lamar Lee
• Cameron Martinez

BLACK

• De’Airrus Ware

• Jordan Porter
• Jarvis Walker

ALL-CONFERENCE

The Muskegon High School Athletic Department would like to congratulate the following student athletes
on being selected to the O-K Black All-Conference team:
BOYS BASKETBALL:
GIRLS BASKETBALL:
COMPETITIVE CHEER:
BOWLING:
Deandre Carter
Jarvis Walker II
Brianna Alexander Diynasti Dowell
Tayzanae’ Cooper
Rayven Sims
Vernon Nash III
De’Airrus Ware
DeShonna Day
Alyza Winston
Deja Lenoir

2018-19 LADY REDS

BASKETBALL
The MHS Athletic Department would
like to recognize the 2019 Lady Reds
basketball team for a brilliant season.
The Lady Reds finished 21-5 on the year,
winning O-K Black, District and Regional
Championships. They made it to the
Final Four at Calvin College to cap off
the greatest season in Lady Reds history.
Congratulations to Coach Rodney Walker,
his coaching staff and the players on a
memorable 2019 season.

GO MUSKEGON

BIG REDS!
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HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

N

ow that summer is upon us and the school
year has ended, I am proud of another
successful school year. Our Big Red scholars
have had a tremendous year. Congratulations to
the Class of 2019. They have made us proud and
we wish them the best in their futures.
Our athletic programs have prospered during
the 2018-19 seasons. We made history with our
Lady Reds basketball team as they made it to
the semifinals and set the bar for the future of
Arthur Garner
the Lady Reds’ program. Congratulation to our
Muskegon High
football program for another year of reaching the
School Principal
finals. Though we came up short, we have been
recognized as a powerhouse in the state.
We’ve inducted more athletes into the National Honors Society this year,
which is awesome! This goes to show the community that our scholars have
dedicated themselves to studying and taking advantage of the opportunities
offered at the high school. One reason is that we provide every student with
a Chromebook.
I would like to thank our hard working and caring staff members who have
made a huge difference to our students. Their commitment is outstanding and
our scholars are the beneficiaries. Thank you for providing rich and engaging,
well-rounded experiences for our scholars and knowing that education is
about joy, wonder and fostering curiosity, along with the development of
social skills necessary to succeed. For these, and a million other things, we
are truly grateful.
In closing, I take this opportunity to congratulate all scholars of Muskegon
Public Schools! I wish you all a very happy, safe and enjoyable summer. Please
be sure to take time as family to talk, play and read together.
I look forward to seeing you all in August. To those of you who are leaving
us for new places, we wish you all the best.
Respectfully,
Dr. Arthur Garner, Jr.
Muskegon High School Principal
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MIDDLE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Changes Will Be
Student-Focused for the
2019-20 School Year
With sixth-grade students moving to
Muskegon Middle School for the 2019-20
school year, the MMS staff decided to take
a serious look at the electives students take
in addition to the core subjects of math,
English language arts, science and social
studies and make some changes. Student
Paul Kurdziel
input was sought and a restructuring of
Muskegon Middle
electives and offerings has been put into
School Principal
place for the 2019-20 school year.
All students will have the opportunity
to take year-long courses in band, choir, orchestra and Spanish. For
sixth-grade students, the ‘other’ elective course will give students
opportunities to explore four different subject areas as each course
will last only nine weeks. The courses include art, coding, physical
education and Spanish. The purpose of the nine-week courses is to
allow students to determine their interest areas, so they are able to take
one-semester courses they are interested in as seventh- and eighthgrade students.
Several new courses have been added based upon student input.
Seventh- and eighth-grade students will have the opportunity to take
science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) courses. These
courses combine the core subjects with hands-on applications. Four
units will be offered in two-semester courses for students interested in
science, technology, engineering and math: Flight and Space, Design
and Modeling, App Creators, and Computer Science for Innovators and
Creators. The new course The Food We Eat tackles the very real topic
of food in our country and the issues surrounding policies and ethical
concerns. Students will be active participants in this hands-on class.
The MMS staff is dedicated to reviewing and revising courses offered
to not only prepare students for life beyond middle school but also to
assist students in identifying and developing their interests. We look
forward to seeing all of our new and returning students at Super Start
to kick off the 2019-20 school year. Watch the MMS Facebook page and
your mail at the beginning of August for the date and times for Super
Start, an evening set aside for students to get their schedules and
locker assignments and meet the MMS staff!

IS YOUR CHILD, “KINDER READY”?
The Following is What Your Child Will
Need to Know to be Ready for Kindergarten

Preparing for kindergarten can be exciting and stressful for your whole family. Kindergarten may be very different from the way it was when you were a child.
Many parents wonder if their child is ready for school.
• Some children seem too young or not ready for school. Some families and teachers believe that getting older will help the child get ready for
kindergarten. This is not always true. Remember that children change a lot between May and September.
• Children grow and develop by learning from the world around them. Meeting new people and interacting with other children will help your child learn
and grow.
• Kindergarten can help parents help their children at home. Every child wants to feel safe and ready to succeed in school. Family is the most important
factor in supporting your child to achieve these feelings. Family support helps encourage your child to learn.
When preparing your child for kindergarten it is important to think not only of their academic skills, but also your child’s maturity and social skills, as well.
Remember to make learning fun. Young children need to learn through play. They are not able to sit still for long periods. Learn things like letters, numbers
and colors through play using manipulatives and sensory items, such as play-doh or shaving cream, and even adding gross motor fun by going on scavenger
hunts, skipping, jumping, etc.

THE FOLLOWING ARE SKILLS TO HELP YOUR CHILD LEARN BEFORE ENTERING KINDERGARTEN:

1. WRITING
• Help your child practice writing letters, especially the
letters in his/her name.
• Teach your child how to write his/her name with an
uppercase first letter and the remaining letters in
lowercase.
• Write using shaving cream in the bathtub, salt or sugar
in a cake pan or finger paint to make practicing more fun
and multisensory.
2. LETTER RECOGNITION
• Play games to help your child recognize some letters of
the alphabet.
• Play hide and seek with refrigerator magnets.
• Rather than drilling your child with flashcards, use them
to play a game of alphabet Go Fish.
3. BEGINNING SOUNDS
• Make your child aware of the sound that each letter
makes.
• Find items around the house that begin with the same
sound and identify the letter that makes each sound.
• Overemphasize the first sound in words to help your child
hear the individual sounds in words.
4. NUMBER RECOGNITION AND COUNTING
• Count throughout the day. For example, count the
crackers he/she is eating for snack or the socks that you
take out of the dryer.
• Point out numbers you see in your environment and have
your child name them.
5. SHAPES AND COLORS
• If your child is having trouble recognizing certain colors,
you might add a little food coloring to cookie dough, milk

or vanilla pudding to emphasize those colors.
• Help your child recognize more difficult shapes, such as
diamonds and rectangles, by showing her how to draw
them on paper and cut them out.
• Play games in which your child finds objects of
particular colors and shapes around the house or in the
neighborhood as you drive.
6. FINE MOTOR SKILLS
• Give your child several different writing options (colored
pencils, crayons, markers, etc.) to help keep him/her
interested in writing and drawing.
• Play with play dough to strengthen the muscles of the
hand that will be used for writing.
7. CUTTING
• .Purchase a good pair of child-safe scissors and let your
child practice.
• Give him/her old magazines or newspapers to cut up, or
allow him/her to make a collage of the things he/she likes
by cutting them from magazines and gluing them to a
piece of paper.
8. READING READINESS
• Run your finger under the words as you read to your child
to help her learn that words go from left to right and top
to bottom.
• Play games with rhyming words to help your child hear
similar sounds in words. For example, as you are going up
the stairs, name one word that rhymes with cat for each
step as you go up.
9. ATTENTION AND FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS
• Read lots of stories with your child and work up to
reading longer chapter books, one chapter each night or

as long as he/she remains interested and focused.
• Give your child two and three step directions. For
example: “Put on your pajamas, brush your teeth and pick
a book to read.”
• Play Simon Says with two or three step directions. For
example: “Simon Says, jump up and down and shout
hooray.”
10. SOCIAL SKILLS
• Give your children opportunities to interact with other
children in preschool, church or social groups or play
dates.
• Teach your child how to express his/her feelings if he/she
doesn’t like something.
• Role-play different situations he/she might experience on
the playground or at school. Help find solutions for typical
problems he/she might encounter.
• 11. Independence
• Use the bathroom independently. This includes wiping,
washing his/her own hands and making sure clothes are
in the right place and fastened before opening the door.
• Put on and take off coat and backpack by themselves.
• Eat independently, including opening containers or
packages for lunch or snack.
• Clean up after themselves.

Chances are you’re already practicing many of the skills
your child will need for kindergarten. Remember to keep
it fun and don’t make it stressful for you or your child.
With just a little practice, your child will be prepared for
his/her elementary school debut!

YOU CAN HELP PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR KINDERGARTEN SUCCESS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Talk about school in a positive way. Share your favorite things about your school experience.
Ask your child about their fears and don’t ignore the feelings they share with you. Going to school for the time can be very scary!
Drive by the school your child will be attending and talk about it or stop and play on the playground.
Attend open houses and/or orientation so that your child can become familiar with the inside of the building and meet their teacher.
A few weeks before school starts establish a routine at night to make sure your child is getting plenty of sleep.
Talk about what will happen on the first day of school. Who will take them? Who they may see at school? What they may have for lunch?
READ! READ! READ! Go to the library and get new books, make predictions while reading, make connections to other books or real life.
WRITE! Give your child a journal to write in every day. Writing can mean drawing pictures or practicing letters, numbers or words.
Play games with your child – and don’t always just let them win. Taking turns and winning and losing gracefully are great skills to have.
Make all outings educational. Look for letters in their name or play “I Spy” finding colors, letters and numbers.
Go out and explore! Any time your child is out, they are learning. Talk to them about what they are experiencing. Encourage questions and curiosity.
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The Need for PLAY

In a world of tests and stress, Muskegon Public Schools kindergarten program aims to bring joy to learning
“Excellent
job,
ninjas!”
Jennifer Gill says as a group of
15 small children sporting eye
masks run around a Nelson
Elementary School classroom,
perfecting their kicks while
clearing hurdles in an obstacle
course.
As they make their way
throughout the space that
Gill transformed into a
“ninja school” last Thursday,
the Nelson kindergartners
complete math problems,
work on vocabulary and, as
they wind down, practice
mindfulness.
“Watch me! I’m a ninja!” one
student yells as she completes
an addition problem and
proceeds to clamor through
a tunnel set up as part of the
obstacle course. As she emerges, the child lifts her
hands in victory.
“I’m going to ninja school!” the student says as
she completes a dramatic twirl.
This hour-long session with the Nelson
students—one of 13 “Learn Through Play”
classes Gill teaches throughout Muskegon Public
Schools—is, for a ninja school, amazingly orderly.
There are a couple timeouts, but those are shortlived. For the most part, the students are endless
balls of energy gleefully helping one another with
math problems, shining flashlights on vocabulary
words that are hidden around the room, reading
“Ninja Red Riding Hood,” and more.
“We’ve lost in kindergarten, in the state and
countrywide, the need for play,” Gill says following
the “Learn Through Play” class. “These kids are
getting drilled and tested and they’re coming to us
now not knowing how to interact. They don’t know
how to play and share.”
“Play and learning go hand-in-hand; they are
not separate,” Gill continues. “They’re intertwined.
You can think of the class like a science lab, and
play is the lab.”
Five years ago, when the school district first
approached Gill about creating a program that
focused on language, the educator quickly
realized that a play-based curriculum would be
beneficial for extra support with both reading
and math. Now, she provides the “Learn Through
Play” curriculum to all Muskegon Public School
kindergarten students, including four classes at

Marquette Elementary, two at Lakeside, two at
Moon, two at Nelson and three at Oakview.
After nearly two decades of an increased focus
on testing following the No Child Left Behind
Act of 2001, educators across the country have
lamented a loss of play in schools—especially in
light of the fact that research routinely shows play
is crucial when it comes to developing both social
and academic skills. The National Association for
the Education of Young Children in 2009 named
play as a “central component in developmentally
appropriate education practices,” and the United
Nations High Commission on Human Rights has
recognized play as a fundamental right of every
child. The American Academy of Pediatrics too
credits play for its ability to build confidence,
resilience and conflict resolution skills. And a
wide range of academic research backs the need
for play: a 2015 study published in the Journal of
Early Childhood Research, for example, found that
“in addition to improving play skills and narrative
language ability,” play-based curriculum has “a
positive influence on the acquisition of grammar.”
“When you’re moving, everything’s easier to
remember and it’s more meaningful,” Gill says.
“That’s how kids learn, not just by paper and
pencil. This is how a kindergartner’s day should
mostly be. It’s why behaviors are out of control
these days. We should be using imagination, using
what they’re interested in, having fun.”
With a play-based curriculum, Gill emphasizes,
students are learning how to interact with peers,
cultivating creativity, developing emotional
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intelligence,
and
building
empathy.
“Play is joyous,” the teacher
says. “It provides an outlet for
anxiety and stress; the children
are happier. The best part is
when they leave, and they’re so
grateful and have had so much
fun. We need to get more of
that into the classroom.”
Throughout the various
elementary
schools,
Gill
says she’s seen significant
behavioral
change
when
children have access to play.
“Students comes to school
stressed, and they may not
have the games at home or
the parents who have time to
play; parents are working third
shift and are exhausted,” she
says. “Play is a stress reliever;
they’re laughing with their friends so hard. There’s
real joy.”
Incorporating joy and play into learning not
only helps students to look forward to school,
improve their academic skills and better connect
them with their peers, it too is a piece of working
with a population experiencing trauma in
Muskegon County. Nearly one in three residents
has experienced some kind of childhood trauma,
according to a HealthWest study of 2,252
Muskegon County residents—more than twice the
national rate.
With the “Learn Through Play” curriculum,
students learn how to identify and cope with a
wide range of negative emotions, Gill notes.
“During the last 10 minutes of the class, I do
mindfulness: yoga, breathing techniques,” she
says. “We try to give them chill skills they can use
in life. They’re learning how to deal with anger and
sadness.”
As the Nelson class winds down last week,
students, still donning their ninja masks, sit in a
circle and, together, say:
“I wish for you to have joy in your heart.”
Then, they stand, laugh and wave to their
teacher as they leave ninja school.
Story and photo by Anna Gustafson,
the publisher and editor of Muskegon Times.
You can connect with Anna by emailing
MuskegonTimes@gmail.com or on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagr

POPPEN PROGRAMS NEWS
Ever since I began leading the
Nancy K. Poppen Program here at
Muskegon Public Schools, I have heard over
and over again that it’s the best kept secret
in the district. I have tons of families tell me
they cannot believe they have never heard of
us, and I am trying my best to change that!
We are so blessed to have funding for
arts studies for our program scholars!
If you or your student loves visual
art, music, dance, writing or theatre,
we may be able to help them access
funds to take their talent to the next
level. Approved Nancy K. Poppen
students can receive private or smallgroup lessons weekly throughout
the school year in their fine art study.
This might be tuition to attend dance
or theatre classes at a dance studio or Civic Theatre. It might
be classes with a seasoned art or writing instructor which
will help students learn the skills they need to create. It may
be private music lessons of any instrument.
After a year of proving yourself in the program, you may
apply for another field of study or for a summer camp
experience, such as Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp. In the
Sherman R. Poppen program, students who go on to major
in their art in college may be eligible for college scholarship
dollars as well.

We are seeking talented,
responsible and motivated students who are
committed to their art.
You may apply in third through 11th
grades. Pick up an application folder in
your school’s front office and learn more at

poppenprograms.org
or by calling

(231) 720-2040.

What Role Has Art Class
Played in Your Education?
“Education would probably be different without it because you
learn more than just art in an art class.” –Anaya Brown, Class of
2019
“Art has helped me express my true emotions and I have
discovered a creative side of me that I didn’t know I had.” –Yuri
Montelango, Class of 2019
“Art has helped me cope through hard times in my life.” –Jeniah
Allan, Class of 2022
“Art has always been super fun. It helps relax you when other
classes stress you.” –Joshua Aguilar, Class of 2022
From first grade through senior year, our MPS students learn
visual art taught by highly-qualified and certified art instructors.
Enhanced by the Poppen Program, which enables MPS students to
take private art lessons, Big Reds will be changing the world with
their art and design skills for a very long time. This past fall, four 2017
graduates started as art majors at Kendall College, and this year, an
alum will graduate from Kendall with a degree in digital design. Not
to mention the numerous students who have entered art programs
at various four-year universities in and out of Michigan.
The curriculum is designed to teach a wide variety of media and
is streamlined so that children in first grade will start to learn the
same vocabulary words that they will be using as seniors in the
AP Studio art class. Besides the weekly art classes in elementary
school, students can take general or advanced art in middle school,
art one, drawing and painting, ceramics, sculpture, fibers and AP
art classes at the high school level.

SPECIAL REMINDER

+

If you’re on social media, check
out Muskegon Public Schools’
Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram accounts!

We post things that are
happening in our schools and our community.
Find us online by searching for Muskegon
Public Schools.
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BOYS & GIRLS CLUB

O

ur mission is to inspire and
enable all youth, especially
those who need us most, to
reach their full potential as
productive and caring citizens.
OF THE MUSKEGON LAKESHORE
We’ve created a fun, cool and
safe place for you and your friends to hangout, learn and
explore opportunities for your future!

HOW TO JOIN THE CLUB

STEP 1 – Decide which Club is best for you!

Take a look at the locations listed below to help decide which location suits you.
STEP 2 – Complete a membership application.
Applications are available at every Club site and online at bgclubmuskegon.com/
membership.
STEP 3 – Pay the $5 annual membership fee to any director at any
Club site. Scholarships are available. Call us if you have questions!
STEP 4 – Go to the Club!
Participate in an art program, get homework help, join an adventure & more!

PROGRAM OPPORTUNITIES

Sports & Recreation

Enjoy physical fitness, sports and games, while reducing stress and finding a
positive use of leisure time.

Education

Stay on track to graduate from high school with a plan for the future by being
ready for college or a skilled trade to help you succeed!

The Arts

Let your creativity shine in several outlets. From photography to hip-hop, arts
programs have something that will inspire everyone.

Health and Wellness

Learn and explore personal goals to nurture your body, environment and
community.

Career Development

The Club focuses on preparing you for success in your first job and beyond! Gain
on-the-job experience and more with the Club.

Character & Leadership

These programs provide the framework for gaining the skills to become
responsible, caring citizens and participate in the democratic process.

Adventure Sports

Take part in once-in-a-lifetime adventure opportunities across Muskegon.
Explore and have fun!

PEER QUOTE

“The Club offers substantial opportunities that attracted me to the program,
gave me the framework to become a leader, and allowed me to have fun while
I was doing it.” -Michael, 15, Club Kid
LEARN MORE
Email: info@bgclubmuskegon.com | (231) 375-5576
Online: www.bgclubmuskegon.com
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HACKLEY
Public Librar y
Everything Imaginable.

SUMMER
YOUTH PROGRAMS

A UNIVERSE OF STORIES: SUMMER READING PROGRAM
JUNE 17-AUG.17 | Explore a Universe of Stories this summer with
Hackley Public Library’s annual summer reading program. Read
through 4 levels of space to earn different prizes. The more you
read, the more prizes you can earn! Sign up at the library beginning
June 17. Adults, Teens, and Children welcome.
JULY 16 • TUES. 3:00 PM • Mary’s Country Critters
The petting zoo is coming to the library! Pet a pig, cluck at a chicken, and
greet a goat. We’ll meet these animals and lots more as we learn about
the important role farms and farm animals have here in Michigan. All ages.

STORYTIME AT THE MUSKEGON
SOUTH PIERHEAD LIGHT
MONDAYS at 10:30 AM
JULY 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
AUGUST 5, 12, 19, 26
Hackley Public Library and the
Muskegon Lighthouse are teaming
up to host a special storytime on
Monday afternoons in July and
August. We’ll enjoy listening to
stories outside and watching ships
sail through the channel. Any
children that participate can stay
to climb the lighthouse tower for
free with the admission of an adult.
Visitors must be 3 feet tall to climb and sturdy shoes
are recommended.

Kid’s
Flea

Market

FOR
Sale!

(Rain Date: Fri., August 2)

On the Lawn of the Hackley Administration Building

10 - 11:30 AM • THURS., AUG. 1

We suggest old books, collectibles, stuffed animals,
puzzles, and hand-made crafts. We also wouldn’t say no
to baked goods or the traditional lemonade stand. Make
sure you don’t charge more than 50 cents per item!
Children run their own booths (adult help is
recommended) and keep what they earn. The event will
move to Friday, August 2 in the event of rain. Sellers should
bring their own tables, chairs, or beach blankets as well
as money to make change. Registration is REQUIRED.
Call 231-722-8014 to sign up.

316 W. WEBSTER AVE.,MUSKEGON, MI 49440 • 231-722-8000 • HACKLEYLIBRARY.ORG

MPS BOND INFORMATION
During the 2019-2020 school year, the Muskegon Public
Schools Board of Trustees will approve placing a $77 million
bond proposal on the ballot. Muskegon residents will have the
opportunity to vote in this election on Tuesday, May 5, 2020.
The scope of the school bond proposal is based on what we believe are critical
needs, not wishes. The list of improvements (or project scope) and priorities limited
in the plan have been shared and vetted through a variety of initiatives over the past
year including a comprehensive facilities study, numerous meetings with our bond
steering committee and support staff, multiple public forums, and extensive reviews
and discussions with
Tower Pinkster architects and representatives from Christman Construction.
The decisions that have been made regarding this proposal include the following:
• The goal of maintaining the current debt millage rate of 7.36 mills. (which means
no tax rate increase over the prior/existing bond)
• Making recommendations based on what we believe is in the best interests of
our scholars, staff and the community we serve.
• Aligning our planning with our district’s defined academic goals and future
comprehensive building plans.
• The next superintendent and his staff will further the work.

MARQUETTE ELEMENTARY
Giant Maps
come to Marquette

What better way to teach young
people about the power of maps and
the limitless depth of geography than
a half-court-sized map of a continent
or a classroom-sized state map on
which they can explore, travel around,
compete, collaborate and have lots of
fun?
Students of all ages at Marquette
Elementary had the opportunity
to engage in geography lessons
spending a week working on giant
maps in the gymnasium during
the month of April. Thanks to Mrs.
Kristy Tolbert, elementary social
studies and technology coach, lessons about the state of Michigan
and the United States were presented. Students were asked to locate
different spots on the maps and gained an up-close perspective of
the relative location and sizes of bodies of water and land. This will be
a learning experience the students will take with them for a long while.

A New Addition
to Marquette Elementary

We are excited to announce that
we have invited Orie, a therapy dog,
to join Ms. Hansen’s kindergarten
classroom every Friday from 10-11
a.m.
Orie is 11 years old and has been a
certified therapy dog for many years.
To become a certified therapy dog, a
dog and its handler must go through
many hours of training and practice.
When Orie came to visit us this year,
her owner was with her all of the time.
Every Friday, students had the opportunity to sit on the carpet and read
to Orie. The students prepared and practiced reading their book all week,
so when Orie showed up they were able to read to her. We have extended
the invitation for Orie to continue her visits with the children in the 2019-20
school year.
As stated on the American Kennel Club (AKC)
website: “Therapy dogs are dogs who go with
their owners to volunteer in settings such as
schools, hospitals and nursing homes. From
working with a child who is learning to read to
visiting a senior in assisted living, therapy dogs
and their owners work together as a team to
improve the lives of other people. Therapy dogs
are not service dogs. Service dogs are dogs who
are specially trained to perform specific tasks to
help a person who has a disability. An example
Mary Scott
of a service dog is a dog who guides an owner
Marquette Elementary who is blind or a dog who assists someone who
has a physical disability.”
School Principal

NELSON ELEMENTARY
NELSON HAS Amazing VOLUNTEERS

W

hat makes a school different from any other building? If you want to
know the answer to this question, you must first look to the people
who spend their time there every day. At
Nelson, in addition to the wonderful staff,
students and parents that walk our halls, we
are blessed to have volunteers that spend
countless hours working with staff and
students both in and out of the classroom.
One example of Nelson’s solid foundation
in volunteering is the Reading Buddies
Program. Lynn Kamps oversees Nelson’s
Reading Buddies Program that connects
community members with specific students
to improve reading skills. The Reading
Buddies Program has been working with
Nelson students for several years and has
greatly increased its number of volunteers
under Mrs. Kamp’s leadership. Recently, the Reading Buddies program has
expanded its impact by connecting nearby Muskegon High School students
with Nelson scholars to serve as mentors as well as a reading buddy.
Another wonderful example of the volunteering happening at Nelson is the
Bremer family. Kirsten and her two daughters, Caitlin and Bronwyn, have been
working in one of Nelson’s fourth-grade rooms all year. What started out several
years ago as one parent
working in a teacher’s
classroom
has
now
evolved into an ongoing
relationship
between
a family and an entire
school. In addition to the
countless hours spent
working with students
in Mrs. Roesler’s fourthgrade room, the Bremer’s
have totally redesigned Nelson’s school store to encourage and engage our
Big Red scholars! Additionally, on her own time, Caitlin Bremer has started
a recess/after-school club where students are
learning more about Korean language and
culture.
Nelson is indeed lucky to have such wonderful
volunteers working behind the scenes to
make our school a wonderful place for staff
and students. If you are interested in joining
our Reading Buddies Program or becoming a
Nelson volunteer, please contact Donna Allen,
Outreach Coordinator, at dallen@mpsk12.net or
(231) 720-2248. Thank you, and Go Big Reds!
Dr. Brian Gamm
Nelson Principal

Brian Gamm

Nelson Elementary
School Principal
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LAKESIDE ELEMENTARY

LAKESIDE CELEBRATES STAFF RETIREMENTS
It is with mixed emotions that Lakeside announces the retirement of five great teachers. We celebrate the years
of service to Muskegon Public Schools of Ann Branch, Carol Bretz, Julie Goericke, Debra Krispin and Nancy Raad.
Together, they have spent 102 years teaching in our district and will be missed by both students and colleagues alike.
Mrs. Ann Branch retires after teaching for 24 years
at MPS. She has taught at Angell, McLaughlin,
Moon and Lakeside Elementary Schools. Mrs.
Branch stated that the years have had many
positive experiences and she feels privileged to
have worked with some of the best teachers in
Michigan. She looks forward to not having to do
paperwork and giving assessments to scholars,
and feels that traveling with her husband and two
sons as well as spending more time at the beach
will be her new normal.
Ms. Carol Bretz moved from the eastern side of
Michigan to join the MPS staff in September, 2006.
During her 13 years at MPS, she taught English
as a Second Language (ESL) for scholars in all of
the elementary buildings. Ms. Bretz has enjoyed
becoming acquainted with and making friends
with many colleagues and knows that she will
miss seeing their faces and kind smiles each day.
“It has been a joy to work with and watch my
students grow in their English language abilities
throughout their elementary years,” Ms. Bretz said. “I remember one
student in particular who knew no English when she entered kindergarten
and, when leaving sixth grade, she was performing at grade level!”
She stated that as retirement has come, it is bittersweet to say goodbye to
a life of being a BIG RED at MSP. She is proud to call herself a BIG RED and
will continue to do so.
Mrs. Nancy Raad also joined BIG RED country
as an ESL elementary teacher in 2006 and loved
every minute of working in the ESL department.
She has presented two times at the Michigan
Association of Bilingual Education Conference.
Mrs. Raad wants to thank her Spanish-speaking
professional friends who taught the Spanish
portion of the program with her. She has come
full circle at MPS; Mrs. Raad started teaching
in the ESL program, moved to the Two-Way
Immersion Program and now teaches fifthgraders at Lakeside Elementary.
“I thank Muskegon Public Schools for providing a venue where I could
grow as an educator and as a professional while working with so many
exceptional teachers, children and families,” Mrs. Raad said.
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Mrs. Goericke is retiring after teaching for 30 years
at McLaughlin, Angell, Moon, Nims and Lakeside
Schools. She taught grades K-6, with most of her
time at the upper elementary grades. She will
always remember her time spent with students
and coworkers. Go Big Reds!

Mrs. Debra Krispin retires after teaching for
22 years. She states that her favorite part of
teaching is the joy on a scholar’s face when
they have given of themselves in a performance.
Working with our scholars from kindergarten to
12th grade has brought Mrs. Krispin countless
hilarious moments. For example, explaining in
middle school that, yes, they do sing a lot in choir,
and, to a first-grader with tears in his eyes, that,
yes, Abraham Lincoln was dead.
In her vast experience, Mrs. Krispin shares the statistics of a music teacher:
12 buildings, 13 grades, 22 years, 88 nights of conferences, 111 evening
concerts – touching more than 16,000 scholars. Priceless.
“It has been a tremendous blessing for me to work with the fabulous
students, families and dynamic staff of Muskegon Public Schools,” Mrs.
Krispin said. “ Keep on singing!”

Please join Lakeside in extending
warm wishes to these five
dynamic educators that have
touched the lives of so many
scholars and staff members.
They will be deeply missed.

Jennifer
Halverson

Lakeside Elementary
School Principal

OAKVIEW ELEMENTARY
PARENTS ARE INVOLVED AT OAKVIEW

As educators and practitioners, we have read the research and have seen the impact that parent involvement has on student achievement.
Working in an urban district is very rewarding. We are fortunate to have the support of our Oakview parents. They work diligently with their scholars
and classroom teachers to support academic achievement during the school year and throughout the academic career of their child. Supported by
Title I State Funded Grant allocations, parent events provide opportunities for our teachers, students and parents to work together.
Our Academic Parent Teacher Teams Workshop is a new offering by the staff that presents parents with the achievement data of their scholar and
compares their performance to their peers on district and state assessments. Each parent had the opportunity to learn and practice instructional
strategies that they could use at home to support phonics, phonemic awareness, fluency, comprehension and vocabulary. Parents were equipped
with materials to take home and implement. In addition, they were able to ask questions and walk away with a greater understanding of what is
taught in the classroom as well as what is expected at their scholar’s grade level.
March Is Reading Month Celebration is a nationally recognized reading event that takes place during the entire month of March. The major goal of
the Michigan Department of Education is to promote early childhood learning and development by getting all Michigan children reading proficiently
Lakisha
by the end of third grade. In partnership with the Muskegon Lumberjacks hockey team, Oakview scholars were afforded the opportunity to have
guest readers featured in their classrooms. A weekly reading challenge, prizes and other incentives were awarded in an effort to develop a love of
Loudermill
Oakview Elementary reading and an opportunity to read. Oakview scholars and their parents also created Reading Project Display Boards. Scholars were required to
read a book and design a display resembling the book using a rubric and showcasing their creativity. Project display boards and materials were
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provided by the Reading Committee. The reading projects were on display during Spring Parent Teacher Conferences. Judges for this event included
Oakview staff and administrators, Director of Curriculum and Talent Management for Certified Staff Dr. Jennifer Hammond, Superintendent Justin
Jennings, and our very own Oakview parents.
Fall and Spring Parent Teacher Conferences were held in November and March. Both sessions were well attended. Oakview parents had the opportunity to come in and meet
with teachers in a one-on-one setting. At that time, they are presented with academic data and the current status of their scholar. Teachers provided suggestions for improvement
and also celebrate growth and development. It is critical that parents remain informed throughout the year and continue to hold their scholar accountable and seek assistance when
needed. Elementary school is the foundation in every scholar’s academic career and will contribute to their success later in life.

SUCCESS FOR ALL LITERACY PROGRAM
This school year, Oakview Elementary staff and scholars have been engaged in learning
the ins and outs of the Success For All (SFA) Literacy Program as a district literacy pilot.
This comprehensive program was selected by our Office of Instructional Services in the
spring of 2018. The program provides our students with a balanced literacy program
that addresses the five key areas of literacy: phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency,
comprehension and vocabulary. The instructional components of SFA allow students
to be successful at their instructional reading levels. In addition, students are assessed
quarterly and new groups are formulated based on current data. According to their
needs, students are able to obtain additional intervention support from the Lightning
Squad Tier II Tutoring Program, led by our SFA facilitator and Title I interventionist team,
or small group instruction from our two Title I reading specialists.
Included in this program is the Getting Along Together (GAT) Lessons – a social
emotional component that teaches students the protocols to learning and how to
support the learning of their peers. Students are engaged in a GAT Lesson for the first
two weeks of school for 90 minutes. At the conclusion of this time frame, students will
receive a GAT Lesson on Mondays and engage in a Class Council Meeting on Fridays.
Student office discipline referrals have decreased during the instructional block of SFA.
The Success For All Foundation requires that each school has a SFA facilitator and
solutions team coordinator to support teachers and students. The foundation also
provides every school with ongoing professional development support from an SFA
coach who visits the building monthly. Mrs. Fouchea, Oakview’s SFA facilitator, shares
that SFA is the most comprehensive literacy program, compared to other programs
that have been used in previous years in the district. Our SFA team and district leaders,
School Board President Larson and other surrounding districts colleagues have
recognized the phenomenal job our instructional staff are doing to implement the
program, which improves student engagement, delivers best practices in literacy and
increases student achievement.
The Success For All Literacy Program is currently implemented in 38 states, impacting
over 2 million students. Used by 50,000 teachers, SFA has been raising student
achievement for more than 30 years! We are excited to continue the implementation of
SFA for the upcoming school year.

Hometown Hero

“Be the change you wish to see in the world.” –Ghandi
Monte Scott, a sixth-grade student at Oakview
Elementary, set out to do what he thought needed
to be done – fill the potholes on his grandmother’s
road. Monte knows all too well what could happen
to a vehicle if it the driver falls victim to driving down
a road filled with potholes based on his mother’s
encounter and damage done to her vehicle. As a
result of his decision and a caring citizen using
social media to highlight his thoughtfulness, Monte
has gained local and national attention. Monte’s
deed of service has been featured in the Muskegon
Times, MLive, CNN, CBS and other news media stations across nation and
around the world (including Canada and Africa). He has garnered the attention
of Ellen DeGeneres and Gov. Gretchen Whitmer who contacted him and met
with him personally during her visit and speaking engagement at Muskegon
High School.
Monte’s favorite colors are blue and red. Math and reading are his favorite
subjects. After school and during summer vacation, you will find Monte playing
football, basketball and baseball on the community recreation and AAU travel
teams. On a professional level, his favorite teams are the North Carolina
Panthers, Golden State Warriors and the Houston Astros. He plans to attend
Michigan State University. After college, he has a desire to play in the National
Football League or on a Major League Baseball team. And if that doesn’t work
out as planned, Monte would like to become a lawyer and judge.
When asked what his advice to other students his age or younger would
be, Monte advised them to help others, give respect in order to earn respect,
stay in school, be a leader, not a follower, and change things that will make a
difference. Those are great words of wisdom. On behalf of the entire Oakview
staff and student body, we are proud of you and wish you continued success!
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MOON ELEMENTARY
READING PROJECT FAIR
IS A HUGE SUCCESS AT
MOON SCHOOL
What do you get when you blend Moon
School, story elements, artistic talent and
a tri-fold presentation board? You get the
Moon School Reading Project Fair!
Moon Elementary is excited to have
concluded our Third Annual Moon School
Okeelah McBride Reading Project Fair! Students in grades
Moon Elementary
K-6 showcased their favorite stories by
sharing important story elements, such as
School Principal
the bibliography information, setting, theme,
characters, conflict/solution and the plot summary of their selected
book. Finally, students added creativity and artistic flare to their board
design as they competed to have the best entry.

Reading Fair Projects encourage family involvement while students
work on their projects at home. Parents are able to assist students with
clarity regarding story elements and editing as well as help with some
creative and artistic aspects of the display.
Our Moon School family greatly appreciates Justin Jennings, Dr.
Jennifer Hammond and the other administrative staff who did an
amazing job of judging the students entries. The competition was tough,
but the judges carefully read over and examined each project in order
to narrow it down to the first, second and third place winners in each
grade level.
We are honored to announce the 2019 Moon School Reading
Project Fair first-place winners for each grade level: Janari Jackson
(K), Breonna Holman (1st), Lexi Gordon (2nd), Nevaeh Mull (3rd),
Jordyn Williams (4th), DaNaeya Winters (5th) and Adriaunna Nixon
(6th). Projects were displayed during our parent-teacher conferences
where our school community was able
to vote on their favorite first-place overall
project. The overall winner was “The
Chocolate Touch,” entered by Naveah
Mull, a third-grader from Mrs. Horan’s
class. Congratulations to each of you on
a job well done!
Thanks to all of our student participants
and their families for stepping up and
making our Third Annual Moon School
Reading Project Fair a huge success!
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ACADEMIC PARENT TEACHER TEAMS
Moon Elementary School hosted three Academic Parent Teacher Team (APTT)
meetings this year. The first one was on February 26 for kindergarten and first
grade, the second APTT meeting was on February 28 for second and third grade
and the final one was on March 5 for fourth and fifth grade.
The purpose of APTT is to help parents participate in supporting their child’s
learning at home. APTT provides an opportunity for families with students in
the same grade to work together and possibly form support networks. It also
increases parents’ knowledge of how data is used in the classroom and provides
an opportunity for parents and teachers to get to know each other.
Academic Parent Teacher Teams are important for parents and teachers
because a student’s success becomes a shared experience for the home and
school. When parents provide a learning environment at home, similar to school,
the student has a greater opportunity to succeed. Parents are able to learn about
their child’s class setting and teachers are able to learn more about their students
through interaction with the parents.
Parents came to the event, which started with an introduction and information
surrounding the purpose of APTT. They then participated in a team-building
activity called Candy Confessions. Teachers reviewed foundational skills and
shared individual data, class data and overall grade-level goals with the parents/
guardians. Teachers modeled an academic activity for the parents to take home to
use with their child. After the modeling, the families practiced the activity together.
The teachers and the parents created a smart goal based on the child’s academic
level. This will be further discussed at Spring Parent Teacher Conferences to see
if the goal was reached and what the next steps should be. Parents received
i-Ready Login information along with students QR Codes on how to additionally
support their child at home.
Parents ended the night by enjoying
pizza, chips and dessert and partaking
in conversations and questions.
Parents completed a survey before the
night ended. Some of the comments
from the survey were: “I hope to have
more Academic Parent Teacher Team
Nights,”“This night was helpful,” and “I
am looking forward to working with my
child at home and playing the game.”
We, the Moon Elementary School
Staff, would like to thank all of our
parents/guardians for coming to learn
more about the education of your child.
We are glad to build this home-school connection with you all!

WELCOME!

Nǐ hǎo – Chinese Visitors to Muskegon Middle School

From April 21 to May 3, Muskegon Middle School
welcomed visitors from Dongdu Experimental School
in China. Our Chinese visitors have been taking part
in classes with their American friends, participating in
after-school learning activities and enjoying the sites
and history of Muskegon. The after-school activities
have been thoroughly enjoyed by our Chinese
friends because of our rich Muskegon history and
our partnerships with local organizations – thank
you Muskegon businesses! The Chinese teachers,
Karen and Nicole, spent the day visiting classrooms
and presenting in our social studies classes and elementary schools to share
information about China with our scholars.
When asked what they were most interested in or curious about learning
when coming to the United States, our Chinese friends said they were interested
in what we learn about and how we learn at school. They were also curious
A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU TO about local culture, how Americans live
and our delicious food! All were excited
OUR MUSKEGON PARTNERS:

to work on their English skills.
To gauge this experience from the perspective of our visitors, we asked what
they learned from their time in Muskegon. One of the most obvious observations
was the look and feel of an American
classroom. Guest teachers Karen
and Nicole felt that the teachers
seemed more engaged and focused
on their students, where in China, a
greater emphasis is placed on lecture
and note-taking. Additionally, the
students felt that our students had
been incredibly patient and kind to
them. One student, Mike, commented,
“Everyone greets me every day.”
Overall, our guest teachers and
teachers at Muskegon Middle
School felt that this was a wonderful
experience for our students and staff.

The Shoreline Inn, Rootdown Yoga,
The Boar’s Belly, Subway,
Hamburger Mikey’s,
Dean Transportation, Fab Lab,
Lakeshore Museum, Carmen’s Cafe,
Hub City Bicycle, USS Silversides,
Muskegon Library, Muskegon
Museum of Art and Rebel Pies.
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Big Red Heart 5k Run provides scholarships

T

he Big Red Heart Association promotes heart-healthy activities and
provides scholarships to graduating MHS students who are future
health care professionals. To this end, we host an annual Big Red Heart
5K Run.
This year’s run took place on May 28th, 2019. All proceeds raised by the
run go to our annual scholarship fund.
Scholarship winners are formally announced each year at the MHS Senior Honors Assembly.
Registration information for next year’s Big Red Heart 5k race can be found on our website,
www.bigredha.com, or follow us on our Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/BRH5K/.

CareeR
4 Days. 4 Exciting Career Paths.
June 17-20, 2019

At the Muskegon Area Career Tech Center

summercareercamp.org
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